Different Class Schoolwear & One+All
School Uniform Collection Units
Different Class schoolwear have teamed up with B Corp schoolwear supplier, One+All to provide uniform
recycling collection units for its retail customers to support the reuse of school uniform.
Shockingly, 1.4 million wearable uniform garments are thrown away every year in the UK. By supporting
customers with the collection of unwanted schoolwear, we’re working together to extend its life, reduce
waste, and help families who might otherwise struggle to afford uniform. This is a vital campaign for
providing families with high-quality uniforms, helping them to save money, especially during the Covid-19
pandemic. It also helps to protect the environment by encouraging people to reuse their uniforms and not
let them end up in waste bins. Parents can visit our offices in Bourne End to drop off or collect uniform from
the Pod which will be located in the foyer. No appointment is required and is open to all of our schools.
Unfortunately we are unable to take phone requests to check the stock in the Pod.
Louise Mungrue
Head of Schoolwear

Merry Christmas
From Different Class Schoolwear!
Different Class Schoolwear would like to wish all our customers and their families a very merry and safe
Christmas. We would like to thank you for your continued support during what we have seen to be another
difficult year. We look forward to being at your service in 2022.
Whilst our team are working tirelessly to ensure we are fully prepared for our back to school period, we
do expect to see more disruption throughout 2022 so we kindly request you sign up to our newsletter. By
joining we can keep you informed and updated throughout the year. You can sign up by simply visiting our
website at:
www.differentclassschoolwear.co.uk
We look forward to working with you all in the new year.
Louise Mungrue
Head of Schoolwear

